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THE LEADER.
NUMBER 1.

FORT HAYS KANSAS NORMAL SCHOOL, HAYS . KANSAS, S4'TURDAY, OCT . 13, 1917

VOLUME XI

GET NAMES 'JN PAPER

I bian,

I

TIGERS WIN OPENER

Dora E. Grass, Marian E. Flan- ' FACULTY
HONORED
BIEKER hop';d that the Normal students will
•
•
•
Marie Hamilton, J. W. Read, 1
i be helped by having this Handbook
ATTENDING ASSEMBLY SUCH A' Jessica Wille, Georgina Wooton, P. Unusual ~ribute Paid to R_egi st rar at their disposal to guide them in
MOUNDBUILDER
TEAM
OUT-·
DEPARTURE FROM ESTABCaspar Harvey, Annabel Agnew, AlAfter His Four Years of Faithful . I' arranging their work.
CLASSED AND OUT-FOUGHT
LISHED ORDER THAT
ta B. Garrett, Mrs. Bain Frank T.
Service to State and School
I
AT WINFIELD BY COACH
THOSE WHO GO ARE
Sullivan, Clara Stone, Lucille Felten,
A banquet was given i 1 honor of i' -- BIG SEND-OFF TO THIRD.
SPEER'S HUSKIES
LISTED BELOW
Ethel Spencer, Lulu M. Bice, Maud A. F. Bieker by the fac 1Jlty of the
Carter, w. A. Lewis,
Normal School Tuesday night, at Four Students of Normal School
Faculty Neglects Assembly Too.
8 :30. Henry Edward Malloy · was
Come From · Behind in Last Seven
Among the Boys Who Made up
Enrolled
in
this
school
there
are
ENROLLMENT
GOOD
AFTER
ALL
toastmaster.
The
responses
were
I
Minutes
•
l
I
I
Third National Army Quota
F'll d approximate y three hundred stu- -·- made by E. B. Matthew; "Advice·",)
i e with the spirit of fight that
dents. At the regular general as- Bigger Than Expected, the Enroll- Miss De any E. Prussener1• "The i;lpi~t?
When the third contingent of the is coming to be traditional with the
sembly Monday, there were 181 stu- .
ment is Still on the Jump.
of His Life;" P. Caspar Harvey, 'Mr (! first call left Hays, Thursday, Octa- Tiger teams and spurred on by the
dnts and faculty present.
It was
The total enrollment in all depart- Bieker and the Faculty;" Miis Luia-}her 4th, for Camp Funston, the ranks knowledge that Southwestern considfound that only sixty per cent., of ments and divisions of the school this B. Bice, "Just a Word;" C. A. Shi\"e-·' of the Fort Hays Kansas Normal ered the game only a practice afthe student body attended assembly year has reached seven hundred ly,, '.' Ask Mr. Bieker;" ar.d President School honored four of its best young fair, the F. H. N. Tigers invaded the
Monday, and that only forty per and eigth. This is a larger enroll- W. A. Lewis, "In Appre n.iation." At men and thirty-two others from Ellis home of the Moundbuilder Friday,
cent., of the faculty were present. ment than we had reason to expect the . conclusion of President Lewis' ! County on their way to training to October 5th, and after giving the
Tuesday 01ere was a special tassem- but is twelve per cent., less than was speech he presented in behalf of the help the cause of world wide demo- Moundbuilders a terrific mauling rebly called. President Lewis had asked enrolled last year at this time. Re- faculty a handsome traveling com- cracy.
turned home unscathed with a footthat everyone be present that it was ports from the · other state schools pan ion to Mr. Bieker. Mr. Mairoy
Jn· order to give the boye a big ball decorated with a 23 to 20 score.
to be a treat. There were 193 people show that they have a deficit as high made the speech, of acceptance. : send-off and to show them that every · The trip was a long tedious affair
in the room, eleven faculty members as twenty-seven per cent.
Among those present we.:e: Mr. Rob- ' person, large and small, wished them punctuated with many waits and
and 182 students. When Jess than
The enrollment of 1915, was erts, Miss Condit, Mr. Ri,ad and Mrs. J Godspeed and good luck, the rela- muscle developing strolls between dehalf of the faculty and two-thirds of slightly below the enrollment this Read, Mr. Rouse, Mr. Wooster, Mr. ' tives of the boys, the citizens of pots. The team finally arrive'd in ·
the students attending assembly there fall.
Christopher and Mrs. Christopher, , Hays, and the Public Scho ol, High W infield at one o'clock at night. The
must be something wrong. This is
Miss Prussener, Miss ~' ickles, Miss ' School Parochial School, College and game began at four o'clock with the
an unnatural state of affairs and
COLUMBUS BLUNDERED
Bice, Miss Agnew, Mr. Speer and the Normal students joined the 'ranks Moundbuilders with the wind at their
should be remedied immedi·ately. The I ,., 1
d W"th G--- Ill
d K .
Mrs. Speer, Mrs. Harris, Miss Grass, of loyal supporters iri the parade that backs defending the north goal. The
.
\... asse
I
eorge
an
a1ser
T'
k' k
f o II owmg
are the people who come to I W'lh 1
Miss Hamilton, Miss Flanders, Miss was to escort these young fellows. : igers 1c_ ed and downed . the man
A
bl
,
1
e m as one of the Great
V
h
d h b 11
sEsem By: W It L
Agents in the Develooment
'1v ooton, Miss Willie, Mr· Shively and From the Knights of Columbus ban- w o receive ,t e a in his tracks.
va •
e Y, arena Welty, Lea
of Ci'vilization."
Mrs. Shively, Mr. Da:vis and Mrs. quet hall to the station to wait for The Tigers line held and SouthwestMitchell, Ursula · F"inch, Elizabeth
Davis, Mr. Malloy and _Mrs. Malioy, .the 11 :45 passenger which was to , ern punt~dHarrison, Ruth Fliesbach, Zelma BieClassing Colmubus with George III Mr. Lewis 'and Mrs. ~e·•:is, Mr. Bie- carry them to Camp Funston. ,The
The Tigers after two unsuccessful
ber, Clair Wilson, Ben Westbrook, and Kaiser Wilhelm as the three ker, Mr. Matthew and Mrs. Matthew, boys and relatives were given and attempts to advance the ball were
Paul Gross, Emma Furthmeyer, Ruth greatest blunderers of the model'n • Mr. Lee and Mrs. Lee, Mr. Parker a~d early dinner by the Knight of Col um- for~ed to pun:, Welty was kicking
Brumitt, Merle Casw~ll, Irene Cloud, era in his Columbus Day address be- Mrs Parker, Miss Cave, Mr. Harvey, bus. . Pocket knives were presented agamst the wmd and Southwestern
1 had the advantage of the exchange of
Dewey Lancaster, James A. Smith, fore the student body of the Fort Mr. Collyer and Mrs. Collyer, Mr. by the Red Cross of the town.
Oro Persell, Carl Knowles, Ivan Hays Kansas Normal School, Presi- Wood and Mrs. Wood, } fr. Cave and
Aloysius F. Bieker, registrar; Asa punts. Near the clo~e of the first
Grines, Violet Corder, Elsie Beleke, dent w. A. Lewis, said that the re- Mrs. Cave, Miss Schu,:nhals. Miss I. King, Thomas R. Mock Doctor quarter the Moundbmlders completGladys L. Gumble, Edith Littler, sults of t hose blunder s in a legacy of White, Miss Youngqu i~ t, Miss Pes- Moye and Ralp Reed were 'the boys ed a forward ~ip for the first touchFloro Rogers, Nola F. Dixon, Grace good were and would be immeasur- tana, Miss Faubian. The toast_ of from our student body among the do':n. The Tigers received and the
Re h, R oiTfs i",.u,.,011, J.me G ~n, a h!~ :
of civiliza- President Lewis was in appreciation thirty-six.
, whistle ended the quarter.
Maggie Lee F ink, Ottolia Frank, tion .
: .K~-, _:::_: i,:i~n•' ~ ·~,.,,;," "' ~o the schbol
. Mr. Bieker class '12, has been
The seco_nd quarter found the TigLynn Ordway, Cecelia Dorney, Gene•'Columbus expected to find the and his desire to serve his country. registral' 11 r 1,;1;., .,<-:i,:;c~ ,, ~, · -- -t t½ - na er:_ a<:_vancmg the ball for long gains
vieve Dorney, Ruth Bailey, May Cal- Enst Indies to bring back the riches Among other things President Lewis years. Thomas R. Mock . has b~ n • .,,,.,.. "c:i~ - ttec ,., ;;. -- 1 :1.:: ' '" ,,, __, .'
Tn<1 lison, Mattie Dazey, W. B: Compton, of the Orient to a Europe which need- said: "Mr. Bieker could tell you ex- a student here about six years and lost during this period . a n ct'~ 11e TigLiah Grover, Josie Pugh, Cora Jep- ed not wealth but work. He discov- actly what you ; want . to know ' with- stz.rred in basketball team in 1914, , er. backs plowed through for long
so.n , Frieda Helin, Elsie Mae Smith, ered instead a lJarren hemisohere. out telling you a thing at all. You and baseball ,'14, '15, and '16, is a . gams. Near th~ end of the quarter
Pauline L. Herl, Alice C. Craig, Evad- The new world gave the impetus have no idea of what Mr . .Bieker was K man. Ralph Reed was art editor . WeS t brook carried 'the ball across
na Kraus, Jessie Lee Scriven, Zula which made science, business reli- required to know, I do because he on teh Reveille staff last year and a ! t~e Southwestern goal line. Gross
Beougher, Geo E. Starkey, Florence gion, and men themselves possible.
often tried to xplain it . to me. He member of the Life State Certificate . kicked goal.
Foster, Laura L. Lewis, Dortha G..
"George III expected to show the went through four yeras of exacting class also assistant librarian. Asa I . The Tigers received at the beginGlynn, Lola F. Groff, Freeda Clark, world that he could tax people with- service often three hundred .and sixty- King '17, spcialized in Manual Arts 1:mg of the seco?d half. A series of
Gladys Morrison, Edna Lindsay, EI- out their consent and his blunder five days at a time without making and had secured a position as teach- ; lme plungs, shift plays and short
sie Hicks, Faylon Whitford, Bertha gave the world the democracy of the a single ·1 mistake.
This is a won- er. He entered schoal · in his fresh- e nd bucks culminating in a forward
E. Palmer, Philip Hargitt, ,Robert western world.
derful record. Thsi is a war of effi- man acadein year. Dr. Moye, a Kman i pass to O rd way r~sulted
_a touchSpencer, Leo GI Stock, Forrest G.
"Kaiser Wilhelm expected to make ciency and Mr: Bieker will go . to the was a student and played football in ' d~wn for th e Tigers '-'.1!hm three
Hciys, Ruth C. Small, Winifred P. the world uns,ife for that very demo- tops on that score alone. Mr. Bie- 1915.
I mmutes.
The Moundbmlders came
Hays, Idaesther Truan, Elmer Moore, cr::icy. These three blunders are ker's : P,e~sonal attitude con~erning --While the band played the jostling b'.!ck a nd w~th the aid of two passes,
lH' St er
Crissman , Mary S pencer, of about equal. importance as blun- e]<empt10_n was well known. .I'!e said crowd of four thousand pushed its , on~ of which was recovered after
Mary Mock, Carrie Hawkins, Francis ders but the good which will result he would accept it if it came to him, way to now give a final handshake to l bemg blocked by a Hays man, scored
D. Simminger, Edwin R. Ekey, Mabel from the third will be the greatest unas'k ed. But this institution could the group of boys that were facing i a touc'.1 down but failed to_ kick go~l.
Stadter, Helen Allen, Nellie Mumert, because it has the others to build not bring itself to be selfish enough ' their departure- and what may or may ~y~e th ir·d quarter e nd ~d with the T1gGladys Dixon, Elanor Click, Lindsay upon.
to ask that its needs be placed above not come as true sportsmen.
·" lead mg by. on~ pomt 14 to l3.
Clark, Mary Carver, Mildred Paugh"Columbus blundered as a Euro- those of the country and the world
·
At the begmnmg of the fourth
burn, H. Russell Harold, Martha Har- pean , but triumphed as an Americ an. and exemption was not asked. Mr.
quarter the Tiger line held for four
der, Katherine Mitchell, Vivian Gadd, Europe disowned him, a~d he died a Bieker will go to Camp Funston as
downs on its own four yard line afMargaret Halbleib, Mabel L. Lundon, beggar ~md an outcast. He was the a p!ain everyd ay private. He will
ter a - fumble had been allowed the
Clarence E. Agnew, John Noll, Wm. first America n. He typifies the Amer- not ask for a c:erical position. WhatMound builders to recover the ball
th ere. Welty punted against the wind
De Wees, Rufus R. Reynolds, Glenn C. icans today ·who will die for an ideal, soever honor comes to him, must
Archer, Anna Feitz, Margaret Chit- but like Columbus in dying for it come after his superior officers have
from behind his own line. Southtenden, Mabel Blender, Carrie Meyer, with pecuHar steadfastness will by 'discovered his abilities from his carweS t ern was downed on the Tiger
Alice Bretz, Bertha Milstad, Mrs. Ed paying the price of "impractical,'' rying his rifle."
twenty yard line. A forward pass
Davis, Jane O'Loughlin, Frances Har- "visionary" men buy the pearl oi'
over the goal line counted for the
rison, Doris Middlekauff, Gertrude . great price, permanent peace.
HANDBOOK PROVES SUCCESS
Moundbuilders. With but ten minutes
McMahon, Alice Penney, Georgia j "The machin'e we call civilization , Mr. Parker's Wo.-k on the New Pubto play and Southwestern leading by
Ru,:sell, Anna Hastings, Sara Van- i will turn out men and women whose
lication Being Repaid by Apprea touchdown the old Tiger fight
Antwerp Blan h p · t
v erna i' services
· t o h umam·ty a f ter the war
flamed· more fiercely than ever be• ,
• c e . _urm on ,
ciation of Students.
L?ng, Ethel D. Pe_ripiatt, Ether _Ott- cannot be prophesied now. The peoThe Student's Handbook, a supplefore. A series of rushes carried the
km, Bertha V. Bailey, Irene Bailey, ple of todayi have no idea of the grist ment to the general catalogue comball down the field. A forward pass
Tressa Peiso~, Florence :M. Lau?- of_ the m!ll. Our ~ark today is to I piled by Prof. R. L. Parker, ;nd iswas grounded behind the Southwestrnann, Ora Hills, Elmer Stump, Julia I brmg to it the gram. Our children I sued to the students at the opening
ern goal. It was Southwestern's fall
E._ Stone, Ida Davis, J. R. Henning, ' will enjoy the full inheritance of Kai- of school this year has been prepared
on twenty yard line.
A bad pass
V10Ia Cramer, Hannah Davis, Ruby ser Wilhelm's blunder as we enjoy for the scientific purposes of furnishfrom the Center .rolled across the
Looney Iva Warner
K t St
c o1m bus , "
·
goal line and Ordway tackled the
,
· . ,
a e
one,
ing in a concise form such informaFaye Spoon, Lila Whitford, Elizab,eth
-----tion as will enable the Normal stuman for a safety. The 'struggle beM. Brown, Maude Grant, Kate ArmY. W. C. A., Again Active
dents to plan their work in the insticame more intense with the Moundstron!5, Mary Hargitt, Esther Rippey,
The Y. W. C. A., is again active. tution intelligently and consistently.
builders endeavoring to hold the ragBermce Clark, Gertrude _Ramsey, Lu- A reception was given to new stu- Jn the past no information as to speciing Tigers in check.
The Tigers
la Germann, Elma Creighton, Lena dents at the opening of school in the fled courses other than those mentionwere not to be denied however and
C?Iborg, Frances Shepherd, Arthur former Domestic Art . room. S.i nce ed in the general catalogue has been
Welty by a brilliant run placed the
Kmney W L Jones c 1 R N l
th
f
th· t
f
fi
fall on the Moundbuilder four yard
. ,. •. •
. , ar
. e son,
en rom
1r y to arty- ve min- given and there has been much inconDa~id McKmn, Nicholas Gano, Pirl utes of each Wednesday evening, has sistncy in students' programs, due
line, Westbrook carried it over for
Scriven, Walter Abell, J. Bednasek, been spent in devotional meetings. largely to the fact that they were unthe touchdown that decided the re•V. Scott, Beulah DeWees, H. Gilli- 1 These meetings are expected to con- able to obtain proper information
suit.
land, Robert Brunner, Blanche Bell, tinue at this time throughout the when needed. There is no intent to
In revie';,,.ing the game it could not
Irene Fowler, Edna Jensen, Mrs. H. school year. The room recently va- restrict the student in his choice of
RALPH ARCHER,
be said that the play of anyone man
E. Mall~y, Rei Christopher, LoRee cated by the History Department will electives but the attempt .is made to Captain ~nd Center
predominated.
Rather it was the
Cave, El!zabeth J. Agnew, Rena Fau- be used for this purpose.
guide him in his choosing and it is
.
united
efforts
of
well page)
balanced
1917 Football Team
(Continued ona last

____

Iders,

I

!n

I

I

1
•

J

1

-

-

---

has sounded to uphold the honor and
the reputation of their team and
The Offieil!!cal~~~~~dent Body
Persona(lB;VoaJl~uTeW.~AJlT
Leh\e·d.F) ort
Hays their school, &!\d your team and yowr
of thi l'• I't ~••n Kansas Normal School. J
,
1
·
Kansas Normal School stands for school.
Dt!aler in Furniture and House Furnishings. I handle the famous
FRANK T. SULLIVAN, Managing Editor
clean athletics. The real man, the
Bull Dog Bed springs. I buy and sell Second hand furniture
BOARD OF CONTROL
on
" e w· i' th red blood and true sportsThe Normal Dining Hall. •
FRED w. ALBERSTON
Chairman
(
R I h A h
·s
C. A. SJjivel7 ,.
Frank T. Sullivan 'm anship is the man wanted on the
By a p . re er, teward.)
Phone 286, Residence 284
First door west of First Nat'!. Bank -Bldg.
P. Caspar Harvey
_gridiron. , Fo'o tball and athletics~ .
The Student's Co-op·e rative Dining
GENERAL EDITORIAL DIRECTION
'Hall
it is run serves a two':.fold p'titGenevieve Dorney
Anna Hastings vastly more than we realize, are the pose, that of giving the ·s tudents an
agents which have made possible the
·
Lynn Ordway,
opportunity to secu're boai;-d at a
{ Rex Welty
Athletics
fine army of stalwarth young men
. .
' .
M. Cecelia Dorney
h" h
•
, h , price :tl:\at is not excessive an_d also
Industrial
·
_ Julia E. ·stone W IC our country is equippmg , at t e
..
Administration
Irene Cloud
f
f
giving the student who comes to the
Music
Forrest_ G. Hays present time.
The training or oot- Fort H~ys ' Kansas Normal without
Org anized Student Body M. Ceceha Dorn ey ball · is very similar to that of the
. . •
Forensic'
·
.
Merle Caswell
Id '
M
.
Il
· th a large. amount of money a chance
Social
Sara VanAntwerp so . 1er. , any a co ege man wor
t
k h'
'· th .· h t I
,
ALL NEW CA'.RS
Educational
Cora ·-Jepson . while in the ,a ff,a irs of this world can . 0 wor
is way . roug ' a eaS t part
R eligious .
Merle Caswell
Phone 412
Day or Night
say f ran kl y th. a t: .h e must a ttn-"b u t e . a ·,
, of the four
. years of college work.
Price per year
$1 oo
•
t f h' t • •
· th
The price <l arged for board JS as
Per semester
- ·s o maJor par o
JS ra1n1ng
on
e
d
t
th
.
t 'h· h . .
Per copy
· . mo era e as · _e prese? . 1g prices
5 c e ~ts football .field.
- - ~ - -~ - - - - - - ~- --i;,oo·t ball 1·s a bu1·tder ·o f c·h aracter. of foodstuffs -will permit. The weekEntered twice a month as second 'c lass- matl."''
I
f
ter at the postoffice at Hays, Kansas.
It teaches unselfishness and the val- y rate is . $3.50 or twenty meals. A
PLACE
BUY
.ble
man
to
a
·
t
e.am
learn·
s
not
to
This
averages
seventeen
and oneAdvertising rates 25cts per inch per issue, Ua
.
locals 5c ts. per line.
pleace his personal interests above -~alf cent~ for each me·al. A meal
School Supplies
1
Have you a Checking
The For t Hay s Kan sas Normal School is those of the team.
It also taches a , ticket sellmlg ~t $4b.7 5_ gobold fbor twhenice-Cream and Drinks
Account?
what it is, not b eca use .of any act of the
ty 0ne mea S IS O ta1na e
y t ose
legi s lature, the board of' administration, or man to care for his body for he soon · · - ·
.
·
Cigars ariq Tobacco
· Every year there comes up some
~!Pf~e~:d~\t
fte1:.u•Th~o~ch,:'o~ !~~t realiz'es what , physical unfitness does who do not tefer to board at t h e
Pop-Corn ,aiJ.d ,Candy
be of neces•s ity more c'o mposite than any •o f not go over for touchdowns. A clean Club regular y.
,
item .of expense on 'f\'.hich you have
T0ilet Suppl_ies
the others because alone ah.d single han'd - nJanly bo'd y ,1
. s ·t -h e most p·o· tent fighter' . The m
_. anagement of the_ Cl_ub JS_
ed , without that aid of any , other instituTablets and .Statfonery
no check.
tion, or denomink-tional_ college the Fort . against p. ink pills_ and paten_t m
_ edi- v
_ ested _m a faculty committee and
Drugs and Sundr.ies
Hays Kansai Norma-I School serves t.he emt
t
d t
h
t
Every once in a while you are
pire of Weste rn Kansas.-Former Governor cinees. . Furthermore, .this same . man : WO S u. en s, W O . ~erve as ma ron
d
,
f
E. w. Hoch.
·
.
b
tt
·
k"
h'
1,
and
:steward
respectively.
The
maon to show proof that a cercaUed
Is
At
The
1
1
--__
.
gams a e er ,.owe ge o , ' 1mse I
_
·
·
.
. .
,
tain bill or account is, p-aid.
·saturday, October 13, 1917.
and of human nature in general. . He , tron h~s charge _of th e dmmg hal~ at
HAYS CI'TY DRUG STORE
learns to rely on him_self to keep his , mea,l times· and_ 1s general _superv1~or
Almost every day someone loses
head level, _to _think and act quickJy, · of the table waiters an_d d1shwashmg
·change •o ut of his pocket or loses his
FOREWORD
to take advantage of -circumstances, forces. _ The steward 1s acc·o untable
purse.
THE LEADER again makes its and while doing all these,, he ,a cquires for . all the funds o~ ,the Club.
Very frequently money is taken
bow with this issue. Its destinifi!s Jor a spirit of determination, positiveness
At t~e _present · time 120 stude1:ts
STORE
from
people's houses.
·
191 7-18 are to be . directed by Frank , and perseverance which constitutes I are_ takmg' advanta~e of the servre
\
Sullivan, as managing editor and busi- 'the . finest training for the important of th e ~luo by b:,iymg th e reg~ ar
AU this can be aver,t,ed by carry·
,
l
·
· 'f
T...
h d $3 .50 ticket. · Thirty-one are takmg
Every School Need _is Supplied here ing a Bank ' account with us, and
ness manager. The editorial direc- : busmess of h e.
he men w O O d"
h CI _b
·
tion of the paper will be under the not make the team as well as those mners at t e
u ·
using yc:iur check book for reference
·
·
Forty-one ~tudents are employed
- besides -your money is in a safe
control of Genevieve Dorney and An- who do develop a spirit of .f ellowship .
.
, .
.
Shaeffer's Self-Filling Foun
na Hastings. Three more comp~tent arid fight for an idea\ and this a,lone m- vanous . capaclties; nmeteen . of
place.
.
· ., .
.
.
whom receive full board for services
tam -Pen JS Guaranteed to
students _could hardly be found in the is an excellent trammg. Those who
.
.
f
h lf
•
·
f ·1
k h - renderd. Twenty-two work or a,
Give Satisfaction. ATHschool. They br1ng to the school paper work on and on, but a1 to ma e t e b
d.
Th
t I
'd f
t d t I
•
. ·
, l .
•
h fi
oar . ·
e to a pai . or s u en
LETIC SHOES AND SUITS.
- "0
trn abundant enthusiasm and energy. team durmg t e rst year, or per- , h 1
$.
k
·
· •
· .
·
d h .
e p amounts to 1 05 .o per wee .
Up-to-Date line of Station~
HAYS, KANSAS
They beheye that a paper must ·oe h'lps, even the seco~ , t else mfen alre ! , The Club as it is maintained is not
ery, School Pennants and
militant. If throu"'hout
t
h
e
year
the
the
stayers.
There
1s
no
p
ace
or
t
1e
.
k"
.
..
.
f
0
•
•
•
,
d"
a money ma mg J')ropos1t10n or anyPillows. VASSAR CHOCpaper stands for thmgs you thmk quitter. These fellows · ar,e stan mg , .
Th f.
b
h
. .
'
·
d • one.
e acu1ty· mem ers w o supOLATES.
When You Think of PHOTOS
1
wrong or wrongly directed it will tie
loya ty, an m erv-1se
. -it
. d ona t e t h e1r
. t 1me
'
an d Ia b or.'
· ·. examples
. of mtense
.
considered a favor by these yo ung : the busmess of _life afterh~ollege da:"s The students who ,receive tree board
'-THINK OF
peo.nle to speak to them about it. are past they will show t 1s same sp1rtender services in the .way of waiting All the Students trade at tlie Book I
They understand student sentiment it of loyalty to w_ hatever service they_
and we guarantee everything
tables, washing ·dishes, doing janitor Storebuyto be right in Price and ualand opinion. They wish to make are called. It is perfectly safe . to work and the many other tasks 'that you
ity.
'
.
.
- - - - - -- - - - - --.,,.---,-THE LEADER the voice of that opin . predict . that these very men will be must be atten-\ed ·to.
-- I
.iOJ}. _They wish to make THE LEA- ! the leader-s '. in t~ aff~irs of stat e _ The' t hib orf'.'rsa home market for A-A Co.
R.: .S. MARKWELL
IJER le;,.-,
i. in ma ny matters.' They 1 and of S~Y·
I
f many of the vegetables and products
wish to institute several concr ete reValu€ to the School. The va u·e -o
Hays, Kans.
I t of the school gardens, the dairy 'and Next door Post Office
forms in the school this year. They football to a school is positive.
creamery. '.The management _of the
,
Geo. ·H . Benton, _Mgr.
will do it. If it treads on your toes, : develops democracy. It, perhaps more
Club desires to co-operate with the
h
Wholesale
Fruit and P roduce
smile, because if they feel that the,y than :any otJher one thing, brings t e
other school projects • to the mutual
Main 0 -ffice: Topeka, Kans.
are right, they shall go ahead. With . entire school together and creat_es a . benefit of all.
CAR LOTS A SPECIAL TY
them will be asociated a staff of un- . spirit that nothing else will . . , It
. usual caliber and ambition. Much sprea<ils the doctt-ine qf ·ethic's of good
An N. E . .A. P rize to Hays
Codes: Modern .E conomy, Revised Econo·m y, New Citrus, Baker's
of the credit for the success fo THE · sporhmanship, and together with · 'R obert L. Aley of Orena, Maine,
LEADER, whi'ch seems assured for , ·o.ther ·a thletic ·sp·o rts, ads as 1:1 safety president of the National Educational
Two blocks west of P. 0.
TOPEKA KANSAS
this year, wiH be due to the members valve for the vigorous and virile stu - Assoc'iation and D. W. Spinger, SecHAYS,KANSAS
. ol' the staff. / Read their names in the dent .by absorbing te nd encies which retary are no,v awarding the prizes

P . V. GOTTSCHALK

I

·="~~============~=~===============

as

Golden \Belt Garage .

Auto Supplies and Repairing.

n

-

A uto Livery

.

TO

GOOD

ACHECKING ACCOUNT

;:Jt

Markwell' s· Book

I

CITIZENS STATE BANK

I

-

MA R KEL

W. 0. ANDERSON & CO.,

above caption. . (Written by the fac- might find expression in less legiti- for the essays submitted last May to
ulty advisor of THE LEADER:)
mate ways. It gives not only to the the Thrift IIigh Scho-ol Essay Cori- __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,____________ _______.....;________
boys who play, but to evefy student test.
ARROWHEADS
an outlet for the legitimate craving
Elmer L. Stephenson, 'a member
The new "Prnfs" seem to be as for something intensely interesting_ of the Freshm·an Golleg·e Class here,
1uuch at loss for something to do · as and exci 'ting.
received ten dollars as sixth prize.
the new students.
Rooting. Spirited and timely root- _
The winhel's. -0f the fountain pens
0000
I ing has won many a game. Many ;a
Heard in the halls--"Gee, don't · team upon its toes with the crowd be- prizes a-t the -Fair were-John Linthese .new books cost? Guess I'll have hind 'i t has .gone plungfr1g down the quist, RaLph :Arc11er, Beulah DeW·e·e s,
to write to dad fo~ more money:"
.- field for a victory which ~ .f ew _mi n -, :E th.el .Peppiat and Elmer Stephenson.
1 uets
0000
before looked d-1stressmgly
John Linquist has consented to · ac- doubtful. Organized rooting and
cept Henry Graham's erstwhile posi- ' su:pport of the team are equally v:al-,
tion of supervisor · of the President. i uable for both the players 'and the
.
. 0000
·
! spectators, since the_se :stimulate, to
. A new religion has been discovered the highest degree the spirit of loyalin school. Or,re of the new "Profs" be- ty to the men on the 'field and this
· lieves in and on the traditional and same spirit is carried to the insti:tuancient book of fiction known as the tion.
,
Normal catalog.
Rooting should always be free'
0000
. . from the ;personal elemen,t . ,It should
Careful but dicreet inquiry would never intetfere with the visit'ing team ·
disclose the 1:percen~age of students I while calling_ signals, and when any
enr~lled in t~e Eugenic1? class who are player. o~ ·~1thet team has _ done a
engaged.
good pieC'e of work he should hear of .
0000
it. At all _· times the spirit of real
The felicity of Mr. '.Malloy's verbos- ·sportsmanship should be shown, beity is so exceptional that even his an•·· cause .it wins and holds the .respect
nouncements do n'o t show the hard of €1/eryene.
work and careful polish he has put
The Outlook.
The Tigers have ;
on the-m. T-h€ new students do not started out -auspicio-u sly to win the .
Championship.
They
· realize how niuch midnight •electricity . Ccmferen·ce
Mi". Malloy burns working out his i can and will win if everyone will do
apt and happily worded announce- his part. There is not a man on the .
ments.
squad who is "yellow_." Captain Ar- .;
, cher 'and bis men will (give us thei!r .
Sailor James Shutts formerly a stu- best at ~11 times. We expect no man
dent of Fort Hays Normal came h ome ' on the team to becom~ a slacker and)
last Monday nigl!tt, on an eight day betray htis '·team-mates, ·h rs school an:d ,
furlough. Mr. Shutts was a · seaman himself. The boys on the team ex- ·
gunner on the U. S. S., Minnesota, but pect the entire student body to back .
was tr.ansfered to the merchant ship them until the 'last whistle b'lows. Fol :
RE X WELTY;
Belinorit. J they wm fight until the last gong
Ri ght 'Half

FORT

I

K ANSAS NORMAL S CHOOL

.The Only State College iq the Western -Half of
...~ ..KANSAS .....

COURSES

1·

I

.

H AYS

I
I

Education , Science, Mathematics, Literature, History, Language, Home Economics, Agriculture, Public School Music,
Public School Art and Handic'raft, Piano, Voice, Orchestra,
Band and Physical Education.

Gas and Steam Engines, Installing Farm Light Plants,
Carpentry and Cement Working.

THIS STATE NORMAL SCHOOL
hal'l authority to grant the following c:ertificates: One year State, Three
year ~tate, Li.fe, Special Certific 'in music, Ma~mal _T,raining, Commerce,
.

I

Bachelor of Science ·fa E ducation.

W. A. LEWIS,
. LL. D.,,'President
.
.

Write for Catalogue or Information

HAYS, KANSAS

USING

SHERIDAN

COLISEUM

New Building 'i't Not Only Much .Admired but Also Much Uaed.
Th~ Sheridan Coliseum is now amp-

I

THE NEW JEWELRY STORE

1

carries a full new up-to-date line of goods and will appreciate your
business.
WE DO FINE REPAIRING

I
!

ly asserting its right . to be , on .th e i
campus.
The entrante, general office, faculty room and President Lewis' priva~e
office occupy the fronts of the first
floor. The blacksmithing and engineering departments are on -the
north side of this same floor. On the
si:cond floor are found the ·sciences
and on up the next flight of stairs
the music and _fine .arts departnients
reign.
T,hese changes have left room for
many other in . the Main and Industrial Buildings. . Domestic Science
has now full possession of the third
floor of the Industrial Building. This
will .allow b!!nquets to be served without encroaching . on the Domestic Art
apartments which have moved down
into the rooms formerly occupied by
the natural · sciences ·and agrciulture.
Here, Chemistry only has had no part
in the advance movement. The Main
Building has
likewise
undergone
many changes. The History Department has moved across the hall, leaving that room for the Y. W. C. A.
The Coilege English Department
will soon m ake the same corresponding' ·mov which ,will place it in _what
w.as the general office. Mr. Harvey's
. office is in the adjoining room. The
futu·r e ·location of the postoffice is a
pro blem ndt yet disp'osed of.
Downstairs neat rows of books be. :)onging to Miss Scho'enhals occupy
shelves in the room left vacant by
:M::r. H '.u vey. Miss Bice now has an
o:lice and class room for Library ;lcience in Mr.
Knorr's old room.
Mechanical drawing and ~'abinet making practice rooms -are still located
. _ , at formerly.
· •. More changes will follow when
Gymnasium workis transfered to the
new building.
Broad cement wa!k~ . lead from the

I

THOLEN & SON

l~-:: ~'::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::

~G ' -i):;-,-e
G-eo;-:-e·-·
0. · rass <.X. ..~on
·FOR ALL KINDS OF

G.R·o.t .E.,RJ:E s,

Phone 358

South Chestnut Street

,..

. --·· .. ·--·

•••

KING BROTHERS • • •
DRUGGIS1...,S
Physician's Prescriptions a Spe,c ialty
One of the 7000 Rexall Stores-the
World's ~~ea~est drug stGres ..

skeet to the- . main building and the l'
GARDENS PAY BIG
StoH
north entrance. The latter entrance
Wnere you always get satisfacticm or your money back. We never substiis more frequented by the students. Project Method Bitings in . Dividends
tute. Drugs, Druggists Sundries, Toilet_A,rticles, Perfumes, Candy,
to • the Gardeners.
Stationery and Cigars. We serve _the best at our fountain.
EXTENDS RURAL WORK.
With a harvest of twenty-two hunFlowers shipped anywhere in' the 'U,. S. in 24 hours.
dred bushels of Irish po't atoes alone,
Miss Schoenhals Carries Her ActiviT~e
• Home of Good Goods and Square Dealing:
the - gardeners closed the gardening
ties ount into the Field.
sea,son
October
9th,
because
of
a
sevHAYS, KANSAS
Ph~ne 80
In order to better the rural schools
ere frost the night 'before. This seanear Hays, and in order to give , the
son fifty-five acres of° ground were
Fort Hays Normal students experunder irrigation for the . gardens. ·
ience in teaching under actual condiThey ranged from on~-tenth of an. E. M. Speer,
H. W. Oshant,
tions Miss Schoenhals is having the acre to five acres in extent. PracPresident.
Vice President.
•
Victor Holm, Cashier.
students of the various departments
tically all the common vegetables
teach in the ~ural schoois. The stuthat are raised in · Western Kansas
dents in the art and music departwere
grown in the gardens. There
ments especially are going to the. ruwas an abundance of tomatoes, beans;
I want you to make. this store
ral schools to teach music and art
cantaloupes and watermelons besides
your heactquart~rs for . everyto the children. Miss Schoenhals is
HAYS,KANS~S
thing usually . kept in a drug
the great amount of potatoes that
in this way demonstrating what can
store, which you · may want
were grown. This year the crops, inbe done in country schools and how
during youn,tay here and I want
Does a General Banking Business
stead of being raised for money value
your patronage on the basis of a
these subject~ can best be taught.
Reliable and Conservative.
alone were raised for food ~alue alfair, square,' 100 cents worth of
The girls work out problems in art
goods for .every · dallar spent in
so. Hence, Irish po;tatoes were the
and the lessons in music under the
my store, no matter what it is.
chif
crop
produced.
The
gardeners
WE
SOLICIT,
YOUR
BUSINESS
direction of the instructors of the
under the direction of Mr. Matthews
Normal then present them to teacher
were carrying out the _;id~as . of Mr.
and pupils in the best possible manrter.
The
education
department Boover, the food administrator of the
through Miss Schoenhals has estab- United Sbtes. Therll has been a
ready market for all of the garden
Keeps constantly on hand
lished county extension work. In this
products this year. Beca\lse of this
all kinds of
work Miss Schoenhals tells the t(;lachers of Western Kansas how to make there was practically no waste of
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
the products this year, A root c.e llar
their schools more as they should be.
with a .capacity for one thousand buSwifts Premium Hams
Fill New Silo
shels is ready for 1 tpe· potatoes that
Oysters and Fish in Season
The new dairy barn which holds are to be ·stored f'or the winter. The •
forty cows is now being used by the leases for,' the gardens will . be reis1
'
boys who have cows in the Normal sue_d for th~ epsuing year the first H. J .. FISHER, Pro1>rietor
Dairy. The· barn•is modern in every day
November. Th.e se I.eases ~re
Hays, Kansas
Phone 22
way. Close at hand are: a separator . issue'd for a year in , order that the
room, a bottling · room and a cream-. 'g arden.ers can · dq . the winter work
ery, where the boys ·can · conveniently on their gardens that may b~ necestake care of the milk.
. sary. . The g ardens .are not confined
Perfumes and Sundries to 'select
The boys have just completed fill- to ' the boys ·of the school but co-ed
HAYS, KANSAS
from
ing the dairy barn . silo which they gardening is' n~t only · permitted but
assisted in building. The silo hol~s I e~~ouriiged. ;)n. fact M~s .. Olnistead
250 tons of silage, and was fill ed with · one of the co-eds was awarded first
Keen Kutter She~T'S a nd Cutler
t1Te7rgriculttrrm pro ucts w lC
lie"lJTIZ'!!";O her(m:\)t(f'{Ol.lp:!, at-.tilFtiol-nFlorence o'n Stov-es,'°'One Minute
boys raised: ' ' Th€ silage
be used en Belt Fair. _ '.Among the laborers in ·
},° ,. f.eet tp.e dairY, l!?W~-.-, ~i 1t dJ}!i9n ~lie ' ~irden,!J ,'w: re: 'not
_st.,u.q ents ' W:ashers, Aluminum Ware.

n:.. ~'?ff'~.!:

-·

first National Bank

The Peoples Meat Market

Normal Sthool Students

An Exceptional Stock

Drugs ·

Stationery

oi

H. H. WINTERS

· ,,. . . . .

wm

,.

only

'•) .
PRESCRIPTI@N WANTS
,,:.,. ;
falfa which will be used -for feeding ' ii6y 's.c ouhi, '' ~a;,;pfir~ ~'girls, d'iffer~~t ·
GENERAL· HARDWARE
:JCANSAS purposes.
;'
. -'chut-dh so~ieties, a nd ' las't but ·_not . HAYS,
.
,
- -- - ~ - " - -- - '' - - - - ~ - •.
least some ·of the min.i sters of the
1
CALL AT THE
Win Prizes at ·Russell. .
towri.
· TREAT & SHAFFER
Representing the · different proDRUGS, BOOKS.
,
.
.
. jects of the Fort Hays Normal BIEKER VALUABLE OF,FICIAL
BaseIT_J.ent Knoche Building
School, the Truckers' Exhibit at the
Everything sariitaiy.
All tools Russell County Fair was one of the President Le~i~ Pays High Tri.b ute to
sterilized. Baths and shines. St1:1: finest
season. · The successful- . the R~gistrar Wlio Goes to Ca~~
F .. HAVEMANN, Mgr.
: GO TO
dents' frade solicited.
ness of the exhibit was due to the in.. Fun 5t0 n.
..
;
J. P. JONES
genuity of Mr. Britts Harris. '.
According- to President Lewis, BieALEX E. . BISSING ·
Opposite P . 0.
Phone 517
The main fe ature of the exhibit ker the ' most valuable man in school ·
Dry Goods, Clothing, Hats, Caps
were; a huge cannon made of several was ,takep Thursday, in the third' naFOR
and ~hoes, Ladies' and Men's
Groceries and Coal
different agricultural prodµcts,
a _tional army contingent.
·
Tailor made Suits a SPECIALTY.
Phone 13.
HAYS, KANSAS
Red Cross made of tomatoes,
plow
J'Fes:qent Lewis said of Mr. BieHAYS,
KANSAS
wliich was m ~de of onions. These ex- ker: "It will be a practical impossibil~
PRINTING, PUBLISHING, EM.BOSSING hibits were to suggest the co-operas ity to -get anyone who. can do for this
Typewriter paper, cover paper, tion of the agricultural and mili~ary . school what Bieker has done : For
cardboard, in fact anything in the line industries in supplying provisions f q,r f,;>Ur· years he · has kept every detail
of paper and fi r st class printing.
the army.
: of the institution at his finger tips.
Has Town Lots and City
The sign which attracted the most He never forgot.
His patience was
A. L. CLARK & SON, Props.
Residences for sale
attention was one showing statistics lasting."
S0tPI'HSIDE R. R. TRACK
KANSAS
to the effect that the Fort Hays NorBieker · did not claim · exemption HAYS,
mal students had produced enough for himself. His attitude was that
food to support ·4 00 soldiers. ,
if the state claimed it for him he
would accept exemption if obtained,
vVooster Jr., Nature Student.
Laundry, Bath, Shine
but that ·as he had no one dependent
Little Lyman D. Wooster, Jr., ·a upon him, he would not claim exemp- Electric Massage; Electric Hair Drier
· Give Us a Trial
new member of the faculty came Sep- tiop. personaliy. ·
tember 22, to assist his father in .the
GAY TILLOTSON, Prop.
Dairy Cow . Wins Prize.
We run the Paramount, Bluebird, Fort Hays Normal School as .teacher
..... J.
B. BASG,ALL'
Taking three prizes at the Fair, the
.,
,_
Pathe and Butterfly . pictures and of Biolo.g y and Nature Study. Pos.C. SCHWALLER'S SONS
sibly
he
will
assist
in_
public
speaking
.
cow
owned
by
Mr.
Sperry
proved
to
change our program daily.
Dealer in .
. DEALERS IN
also.
be the best cow in the Normal Dairy.
Patronage of Normal students esLumber, Shingles, Lime Cement,
The prizes were: $10 for the best
.
FOR SALE
' pecially desired. Phone No. 564 . .
COAL, ETC . . .
cow
in
•
l
actation;
$10
for
the
best
No. 1 Premo Camera 3 1/4 x5 ½. InHAYS,
KANSAS
HAYS, KANSAS
quire at Free Press office. Phone 12 , Holstein cow, and the silver cup for
M. G. KIRKMAN
the · best registered dairy cow of any
ag~ or breed.
The cow produces sixty pounds of
1
milk :i. day. .
.

-
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' ( •~ '
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'to 'thhfthe boys 'nave 100 tons of al- o,f the Normal, but fac-ulty members,

...

C. A. HARKNESS

SUBWAY BARBER SHOP

Lumber and Coal Dealers

·orthe

ZEIGLER'S

' THE HAYS fREE'PRESS

a

C. W. Miller

STRAND

South Side . Barber Shop

Photoplays DeLuxe

~Groceries .and Fruits

==============~=-·-- .....===,,,..

Transfer ,Transfer

J. T. M.O RRISON

Girls Will .Compete
THE JEWELER
TJl · "niflke-'_' ~he s~ccer, hoCkey o~
HAYS CITY, KANSAS .
.
Citizens Bank Building . hemenway ball ·t eams is . the ambition!
;
1. ' :
.
'
,, ·,.
Phone !':lo, .~5~,
We will haul your trunk day or night; will do any kind
1
I of ,a great J?,Umber of, th~ F. H. N. t
gir)s_ this f~11 .' . \
: . . · ·
l
of t¢ani work to' be done. Call us day or night. Residence
·Tn I o~'r' ''REPAIR DEPARTMENT ' 'w~ employ ortiy tl:le ,Best
Miss Marian Flanders with all heij
Workman. One price to all. Satisfaction guaranteed.
ph01fe 173; office phone 18.
You a,re :ilways!- :welcoine at our. ,-' store.-: i ~o ,_trqjible to show
"p~p'.' is working out the n ew ·players
goods.
ev~ry d_ay . and . keeping several of1
th ~ old stars in practice in order t o!
DIAMONDSc..:_ WA TCHES....i..JEWEJLRY ~·.'cuT
GLASS
. j as_sure tlie puJ:>lic that t~e girls game~
·_;
and HAND P AINTE.D CHINA
• will not be ":dead"_this year.
1
- ,'!'!'
_...
_..,.. ._
!!"""'•
{ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -••
ti

-

-

The Hays: City Transfer Company

•----------------------'"'-""'1""'!'-"""l!'r.__,...,...

===~=====·=========================~
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REVEILLE
~

RECEIVES

BOOST

Rensselaer
Polytechnic
Institute

Established l 824
Troy.N.Y.

NEW SKIRTS
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111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

The Ellis County News
~

~

~

The Editors and Class Memb~1rs Work ·
The best Advertising medium
Early and Late at Fair to Raise
in Western Kansas
Among
the
new
arrivals
in
our
store
this
week
is
a
Funds.
shipment of new skirts in all the new materials and styles.
"Hot hamburgers, ice cream cones,
HAYS,
KANSAS
You will find satins, taffetas, striped plaid silks, serges,
and home made candy, 'right here's
Engineering
wool plaids and stripes. You must come in to see them
where you get 'em" was the contin- 1
and Science
to appreciate them. Prices ~~nge up to $13.75.
ual yell of the "faithful few" at the '
DR. 0. A. HENNERICH
Courses in Civil Engineering (C. E.). Mechanical
Reveille stand during the five big
Engineering (M. E .). El~ctrical Ene:ineering (E. E.).
Physician and Surgeon
ITEMS OF INTEREST ROUND THE
Chemical Engineering (Ch. E.), and General Science
(B. S. ). Also Gradu a te and Special Courses.
Fair days.
OCULIST
STORE
Unsurpassed new Chemic-al, Physical, ElectrlcaJ, MeIn order to have home made candy
chanical and Materials Testing Laboratories.
We are receiving shipments of
Fol'.' catalogue and illustrated pamphlets showing Office ever The Hays City Drug Store
work of graduates and students and views of buildings
which was the chief attraction to the
new things brought out in coats, dresan<l campus, apply to
·
Phone No. 856
stand several of the girls of the
JOHN W. NUGENT, Registrar.
ses, etc., nearly every day and we inSophomore class namely, Margaret
vite you to come in and take a look at 11
DR. CLOVER, Osteopath
Chittenden, Cecelia Dorney, Sophia
them and make this store your headShade, Bernice Clark and Anna Feitz
Children's
Diseases and Generquarters, while down town.
gave the other members of the class
al
Practice.
For you convenience -we have
the use of their kitchens. The squads
Phones: Office 469; Res. 487.
placed a desk and stationery at the
of girls worked to late hours making
front of the store, which we will be
HAYS, KANSAS.
many pounds of fudge, penouch, div- :
pleased to have you use as often as
inity, etc.
I
you like while visiting our store. You
DR. F. K. MEADE
The profit from the stand was .
will also find a telephone in connecvery satisfactory and amounted to ·
tion with this desk so you can call or
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
,nore than any previous class had :
write your friends from this store as
cleared with their stand, this goes to '
Office over Citizens State Bank Bldg.
often as you like.
show that the members of the 1917
Phones: Office, 321. Res., 372
,;
.,,,✓
Sophomore College class are hustlers '
and will put out a good Reveille next
Si
spring.
DR. H. B. NEISWANGER
Because · of so many members
DENTIST
elected on the Reveill staff during
Guaran.teed
Dentistry;
Painless Exthe spring term not coming back : were offered to the best barkers which
Hear -it Blow.
traction of Teeth.
this fall it was necessary for the ! aroused competition as to who would
Because of the inadequacy of the
class to meet and re-elect .new officers ' be the best .and by their strenous ef- bell system which has been used for
STAINER BLOCK,
Phone 294.
last week. Those elected were:
' forts the Valley prospered along the several years as a method of calling
Pres. Harold Gilliland .... Business Mgr . 1 fin ancial lines.
· '·
classes at the Normal, a steam whisDR. GEORGE P. HEMM
Glenn Archer ........ Managing Editor l Two evenings following the band tle was installed on the power house
SOUTHSIDE R. R. TRACK
Margaret Chittenden ............ Literary concert a 1,1umber of the Normal girls , last week. Hereafter at the close of
Physician and Surgeon
Editor
I under the direction of Miss Flanders every class hour the whistle will L,,________________,
Phone 90.
Weisner Block
Lavona Kraus ............................ Artist gave· a · series of folk dances on ·the blow for a period of about ten secCecelia Dorney ......... ·-··-·--·-·Athletics , platform in front of the grandstand onds for the dismissal of classes and Geo. Philip, Sr.
Geo. Philip, Jr. HAYS,
KANSAS
Pear !Wilson ............ Advertising Mgr. 1 much to the pleasure of the evening again after an interval of three minAnna Feitz ............ Circulating Editor crowd which attei:ided the Fair.
utes for the calling of classes. It is
DR. A. A. HERMAN
GEO. PHILIP & SON
Monday, G. W . Warren agent for : The gross reports were $275, . the understood that a larger whistle will
DENTIST
the Hammersmith-Kortmeyer Com- expenses were $148, leaving a net replace the one now being used somereny suc;ceeded in securing a con- profit of $127.00 to turn over to the time in the near future and this methOffice: Over W eisner's Grocery
DEALERS -IN
tract for the 1918 Reveille. ,The Football Fund.
' od will help to eliminate the unnecesbook is to be made of a pigskin or
sary tardiness to classes among the
Phone 341
brownish color farbrioid, no, leather
Tigers Win Opener
students caused by the faulty bell
copies at all and the same grade pa(Continued from fir st page:)
system during the last year.
Dr. C. H. JAMESON
per will be used as was in ~he 1917 i fighting team tnat triumphed.
Physician and Surgeon
Reveille.
I The Tiger line up consisted of
Reception to Thi.-d Quota.
Office over Philip's Hardware Store
Hemphill, L. E .; Brunner, L. _T·; Ray
Table I of the Dining Club gave a HAYS,
KANSAS
Office Phone 349
VALLEY OF HILARITY PAID. Welty, L. G.; Archer, Captam, Cen- regular college spread in the East
I
Residence Phone 345
F
b II F
d R
.
B" B
I:, ' ter; Gilliland, .. R. G.; Wilson, R. T.; Dining Hall
Qr,tober 3rd in honor
KANSAS
!HAYS,
- o~ tAall hl;l,n I Sece,ves C ,g . ool st Y Ordway, R. E,; Gross, Q.; Westbrook, of two reg·ular' table me~bers who
-sc oo
tunt
arn1va .
,
C
· an a d van t ageous pos1· L.
S i·t ua t e d m
T H.; Rex Welty, R. H.; ompton, were called in the third contingent ·.
J. S. VERMILLION, M. D.
FRANK KING, Pr·op.
tion along the Pike at t)1e Golden ,
.
A long table, neatly layed with
Practice Limited to
· · Officials, .Vv eede, Cooper,
· "The v a 11 ey of H'l
SOUTHSIDE
B.elt F air,
i ar1·ty " 1n
U
• Referee, , china and silver' a beautiful centerEYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
mpire.
th ~ L an d o f ,F o11Y f oun d one of ..."h e , Hoover,. Fairmount,
Including Fitting of Glasses .
_ _ _ ___
II piec
· . e of pink. and white cut flo wers ' Fresh and Salt Meats.; . Oysters and
chief attract10ns of the crowds who
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Thursdays Out of Town.
bers of the f aculty of the Normal and i Youngquist, students are receiving : Those present were, Asa Kmg,
Also buy Cattle and Hogs
with assistance of the student body : training in rural school teaching, Ralph Reed, Lulu Germann, FlorGEO. B. SNYDER, M. D.
for the purpose of financially helping : Manual training, Domestic Science , ence Laubmann,. Ralph a nd . Glenn South Chestnut St.
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the Athletic Association. Some fifty j and Art, anr Nature Study, taught in : Archer, Elma Creighton, Cecelia DorOffice Phone, - ·- 148
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different shows were planned so that I the Nature Study way are being . ney, A .. F. Bieker, Eunice Eyler, HAYS,
Residence Phone - 60
there would be a complete change of i feat ured in this years' work at the ; Gertrude Ramsey and Thomas Mock. - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - HAYS,
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program every day, each show an rural school. Twenty-four childre!l !
equal to the day preceeding with a I are receiving their common school :·
President Busy for Country. .
laugh from start to finish and will education in the best kind of a rural , President Lewis is answering the
advic~ to thos~ who so desire d from · school under as nearly ide,al condi- call to war service in various activi"Gets It the F amous Corn Cure" to , tions as can be maintained. At the ties he is partaking in. He has been
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which served as an unloading station. son; third grade, Rose Heller; fourth ,. of- the oppo_rtunity to attend the en- Cave.
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MeJnbers of ·the student body were grade, Mabel Leger; fifth grade, Bena tertainment: .. The first .- one gi-ven
Normal Trade Solicited
·Come and ~ee how it isi made in
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BRING YOUR

HARDWARE

I

New Meat -Market

I

I

E. A. REA
LAWYER

H. A. NICKLES

King's Barber Shop

I

"'

------

'

· ·

Semolino Flour

'• "'
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assistin~ artists. The other numbers follow m order:

~

I

NORMAL STUDENTS
'

will find our store a good place to trade . . We aim to carry only the
very best merchandise, and guarantee our goods to give satisfaction.
See our new La dies' Queen Quality Shoes just in for fall. We
will be pleased to show you these New Nobby sh'~es.
We have just received by express the latest things in silk and
wool skirts. Take a look at them when you are in our store.

.

J. G. BRENNER

,

HAYS

KANSAS

Hays City Milling & Elev. Co.
HAYS CITY, KANSAS

.

Nov. 7.-Finetta Haskell Sargent,
Dramatic Reader.
Nov. 16'.-Charles G Grost, Noted
Bird Man.
Dec. 14.-Dr. S. P~rks Cadman, Famom Lecture~
Jan . 10. -Henry A. Adrian, Burbank
i Man.
Jan. 16.-Apollo Concert Company,
Popular Entertainer .
.·
Jan 23.-Pres. Jas. A. Burns, from
the Tennessee Mountains
Feb.-Salvi & Richardson, Harpist
and Tenor.

1

I

Reo ·Automobiles
Fords and Farm Tractors.

i
·
I

John O' Loughlin, Hays, Kansas
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